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General Manager Position
Will Be Posted for KUNM
Denis McKeon

manager's positiqn was made by
Meg Eshner and seconded by
The Student Radio Board Clifford Rallins. After cjiscussion
decided Friday to post for hiring on how to describe the position, the
the position of General Manager of motion passed, with Eshner,
KUNM. Board members noted that Rallins ·and Poner voting for, and
acting General Manager Barton Ann Turner and Russell Goodman
Bond would continue in his voting against.
The board also moved to instruct
position until the job is filled.
Discussion on the motion in- Carl Esbeck, the attorney hired by
eluded a statement from fired disc the administration to represent the
jockey Peter Cubra that he believed_ university and the board -in ihe
the board was in violation Of FCC Cubra case, to not act on behalf of
regulations because it failed to the board.
The board then formed a subcontrol the station by allowing the
station manager to not listen to the committee to hire counsP.l. The
board.
subcommittee was comprised of
Cubra also .stated his belief that Goodman, Eshner, RaUins and
Corporation for Public Broad- Turner. Turner is representing the
casting regulations prohibit full- board in the Cubra case, which is
time employees from holding other currently before Division 7 District
jobs, and claimed that Bond was Court Judge James Maloney. John
performing other work at KNME- Boyd, attorney and spokesman to
TV in addition to his duties at the Radio Board from the ComKUNM. The board heard Cubra's munHy Advisory Board (CAB),'
statements without comment.
offered to help the sub-committee
The Corporation for Public locate counsel.
ln r.esponse to questions
Broadcasting distributes federal
regarding the status of Pat (Malachi
funds to public stations.
The · motion to post the Mudgong) Kiska, Bond read from

the minutes a motion of Sept, 18,
that re-instated Kiska at KUNM.
Bond also related that an Aug. 26
memo existed from Vice-President
Swede J c>ltnson to then Station
Manager Paul Mansfield, stating
that Johnson viewed the suspension
of Kiska as being in force.
Russell Goodman responded to a
question from Pete Cubra as to
which of these directives was in
-fon':e bypoint111g out that tnere are
a number of university documents
regarding KUNM, (lnd .none of
them give the Administrative VicePresident for Student Affairs
authority over the Radio Board, or
overKUNM.
Regarding possible. actions the
board could take, Goodman observed that the board has tried not
lo do anything it shouldn't, that it
has been trying to clear up the
Kiska and Cubra situations for six
months, and that it has been
prevented from going to the
regents.
Goodman also observed that the
board could reasonably change its
continued on page 8

Minorities Endorse Candidates
Catherine Bartlett

viable voting bloc on campus," said
Michael S. Gallegos, an ATM
. Six .members from as many Business Organization member.
minority student groups spent the
''We want to make our interests
last month working on an old plan known in the {ASUNM) Senate,"
that has evolved into a new force at said Donald "Ace" Samaniego of
UNM.
Estudiantes por la Culwra.
The result, the first Ethnic
Gallegos said they want to
. Minority Coalition, includes· reestablish the political strength
members from ATM Business that minority groups here enjoyed
Otgar1izationl Estudiantes por Ia five years ago.
Cultura, Movimiento Estudiantil
Representatives made their inChicano de Atzlan, National terests known to senatorial, vfce
Chicano Health organization, presidential and presipentfal
Black Student Union, Kiva Club, candidates at the 'First Ethnic
and their newest member, the Minority Coalition Endorsement
International Center.
meeting, held Wednesday at noon
''We want to be respected as a in the South SUB Ballroom.

New Lobo Editor Chosen
The Student Publications Board
selected Helen Gaussoin as the next
Daily Lobo editor for the 1981-82
year Friday.
Gaussoin, who is currently photo
editor of the · L6bo, is a senior
majoring in journalism and has a
Gl=IA of 3,5,
oaussoin said she is very excited
about the coming year .and the
publicatiotJ's pos~iblifies.
"1-hope that I eafl serve in a way
· that is good for the paper as well as
for the students we serve,''

Helen Gau~soilt

She said her goals were to strive
for professionalism, increase and
im!)rove news coverage aod con~
tioue to create a forum itt which
readers are exposed to. a vatiety of
rtilevant ideas.
.

Position statements by candidates for ASUNM
President, Vice-president and Senate appear on
pages6 .. 7.
.

· ..

Each group elected two people to
represent them at the meeting.
Some of those interests included
cutbacks in funding for the groups
and the possible elimination or
reduction of work study positions
at MEChA, Samaniego said.
Black
Student
Union
representative Valerie Ervin asked
many times why no black
professots at UNM were tenured
and why Afro Amedcan Studies
cannot gain departmental status.
ATM tepreseJl(atives Michael S.
Gallegos and Vicettte Esquibel
asked candidates what. they thought
about the CST a.nd bow the can·
dictates, if elected, would work to
create fair representation for the
groups in ASUNM Seoate.
But the question most asked by
Gallegos, Ervin and other
representatives was, "What can
you do for minority gtoups if
elected?''
The .responses varied, including
the .idea of a cultural fair presentation, alloting 011e day for each
ethnic group to present their
cultural heritage. One candidate
suggested that a professional advertising agency be brought in t.o
fully advertise the existing services
that ASUNM provides. Another
proposition was to bolster student
participation through lobbying attd
"massive voter registration.''
Most candidates said the
questioning was fair and the
presentation was wen done. Most
said they were ready for the
meeting. ·
By a 4·2 vote; the coalition
ettddrsed presidential candidate
Mike Austitt and BUI Littlefield for
vice president.
the following settatorial candidates were endorsed by tbe
coalition: Kim Rogers, Judy
Cooper, Francisco Lopez, Tom
kolland, .Vince Baca, Noel Val
Every, Dan Serrano, Duane Varatt,
Erie Maddy and Angelica Silva.
Each gr.tup was allowed one vote
for the candidate of their choice.

.Gett1!d Ford

Gerald Ford Defends
Reagan Budget Plan
Conceding that he believes some
federal· programs have been
"uttfairly cut," former President
Gerald Ford defended President
Reagan's economic recovery
package in a btief visit to
Albuquerque Friday.
"lf I were in the White House, I
would probably do it differently,"
he told about 100 people at a
meeting of the Southwe~t Region of
Small Business
Investment
Companies. "But I doubt if any
two presidents would agree on a
package like this," he added.
Ford said he "can't guarantee the
program will be a success, but if
Congress respond$ it will be the
right medicine for the economy. It
is essential that Congress resp011ds
as quickly as possible.''
At a brief press cofiferenc;e
before his dinner speech, Ford told
reporters that "Congress has an
obligation to accept the package
a,nd ~ct quickly.""
Asked what he believed would be
the effects of cuts itt education
spettding,. Ford said a "reduction in
the rate of{spending) growth across
the hoard, including education, will
ttOt be harmful."
Reduced education fundittg. ''will
make educators produce more/ 1 he
said.
Fotd said educators ''catt be
more productive" than they are
rtow whett asked what he. meant by
of
increased
pr:oductivity
educators. ''More teachers is not
the solution/' he said. "What we
need is better teachers. j j
Ford also said he has nevet
supported ''traditional remedies''
of gull control that involve
registration ofgt~ns or their owners,

but said he supported legislation
making it a felotty to commit a
crime while possessing a gun. He
suggested. that if a person uses a gun
in committing a crime "there
should be a possibility of capital
punishment.' •
Responding to several questions
relating to assassination attempts
made on both Reagan and himself,.
Ford praised Secret Service
security, saying "every assassin is a
loner, a kook; someone with. a
mental problem. It's virtually
impossible to give 100 percent
security."
In his speech, Ford outlined
Reagan's economic package in four
parts.
Ford defended massive cuts in
matty programs, poitlting out tbat
''in the overwhelming majority of
cases;' cuts arein growth; not itt the
present budget.
Proposed tax cuts, Ford said, are
intended to free individual income
to make taxpayers "more effective
consumers" and enable industry to
compete with Japan and western
European nations.
Receiving less emphasis were
plans to reduce au ".landslide'' of
federal regulations and to improve
relations between the Congress and
the Federal Reserve Board to halt
inflation and rising interest rates
and reduce unemployment.
Wrapped in a.net of tight security
throughout his Albuquerque
engagement, Ford was quickly
ushered by Secret Service agents to
a waiting car immediately after his
speech.
At fhe airport, Ford entered the
private jet that would take hitrt
home to Palm Springs.·
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Poles to Meet Brezhnev
WARSAW, Poland ;_ A
delegation headed by the leader
of the Politburo's hardline
faction went to Prague Sunday,
where Soviet President Leonid
Brezhnev arrived earlier for
expected talks with Warsaw Pact
officials on Poland.

-----

Cheerleader .
yell/leader
tryouts

Although the leader, Stefan
Olszewski, has been at odds
with party chief Stanislaw
Kania's moderate policy of
seeking to work with the
Solidarity union, 1;1 senior

Western diplomat said sending
the Politburo member to Prague
could be a strategy to show the
East Bloc that Poland's party is
united.
Olszowskj, considered leader
of the party's hardline conservative faction, ostensibly
headed a delegation to
Czechoslavakia's
Communist
Party Congress, which begins
Monday. But with Brezhnev in
Prague the real topic was expected to be Poland,

!ht: goal. of Ills and Pills is to provide basic drug

tnformatw~ to the community of the University of da~), :An i_mportant aspect of the treatment of
New t?extca. Drug information is often con- P?lS?nmgs IS th~t most poisonings can be treated
troverstal, contrad~ctory and is constantly changing. wahm the confmes of the home. If a poisoning
Al~o, no Ills and P11ls article should be used as a sole c~nnot be .man.aged within the home, the caller is

Women&Men

In 1977, the University of New Mexico took o. ver
·
p.Olson,
·
the .New· M
. :XIco
Drug Information and
Medical CnsJs <:;enter .. Thi! organiz!ltion has grown
- to be o~e of the most reputable medical information
·
centers m the United States.

• pkkup & turn in

applications at Student
Activities Center in
the New Mexico
Student Union Building

The professio;nal staff consists of six pharmacists.
rhese .PharmaCISts have specialized in poison inormatm.n, drug information retrieval and int~preta:Ion, a~d the management ofa diverse range
o . 11~?edJcal cnses. The director of the center is
W
1 1am Troutman.

fR
• mandatory orientation
~ession on April7, 1981 6:30pm
m Johnson Gym West lobby

T;Jc . center has a three-pronged approach to

ser.vm~ the c?mmuni~yofNew Mexico. They provide
POIS?nrng .. m_format!~n, drug information and
medical cns1s mformat1on.

• for more information call Student Activ"t"
277-4706
.I !es
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Hispanic Voted Mayor in Texas
SAN ANTONIO, Texas Henry Cisneros, the first MexicanAmerican mayor elected in a major
United States city, said Sunday he
plans to help n:mow the vast
economic ctisparities between his
Mexican-American and Anglo
constituents.
A Harvard-educated urban
affairs professor who grew up in
one of San Antonio's impoverished
Mexican-American neighborhoods,
Cisneros trounced seven. opponents
Saturday, carrying eight of the
city's 10 voting districts and defying
some predictions the race would
break along ethnic lines.

Neither Cisneros nor his closest
rival, wealthy insurance executive
John Steen whom Cisneros
defeated by a 62 percent margin,
made ethnic backgrounds an issue
for the top job in the bilingual
community. The six other candidates drew Jess than l percent .of
the vote,
Cisneros attributed his win to his
successful articulation of the
economic problems fl!cing San
Antonio, the nation's ninth largest
city.
"San Antonio has not been a city
characterized by growtb like other
Sun belt cities," he said in a
telephone interview.

Cisneros said he w~nted to
nt']rrow the "vast disparities" in
income .and opportunity within St'!n
Antonio, where more than half the
city's 800,000 people are Hispanic.
Cisneros said be would begin
working immediately to woo new
industry to the city "and do it so
economic growth serves the interests of <!11 peop]e,"
He pl~;~ns to concentr<!le on attracting growth industries electronics, computer and .energy
concerns - to · San Antonio to
widen the tax base as well as to
improve job opportunities. He
vowecl to expand job training
programs.

gr;en. specific. mfor~?ation as to where more appt opnate medrcal assistance may be attai.ned.

gut de to self-treatment or drug use.

• application deadline
April7,198l5pm

D~lil)'

by United Press International

Wn a-1,/es 'In 1'UiiwN

and,Yfrn'l!f <#afJWM,

3. New Mexico

Their most utilized service is their role in the
treatment. of poisonings. Last year they received
16,396 POison mformation requests (about 44 calls a

. The c~nter Provides drug information, The drug
InformatiOn service is available to l<!Ypersons ana
health care profess_ionals. ln 1980, they received
5,462callsJor.thisservice.-- _.- -·- ~-·-

Support the Arts
Buy-Conceptions Southwest.
your UNM Literary/Arts magazine

Finally, the ce~ter acts as a medical crisis center.
They cannot poss1 hly deal with all medical crises but
they do PrOVIde basic general information when it is
needed. They essentially act as a referral center on
such IT!atters. Last year they received 807 phone calls
regardmg medical crises.
The number of calls in the three areas mentioned
above totals 22,665, an average of about 62 calls a
day.
The center can be contacted 24 hours a day, 7 days

~week. The phone number forthe Albuquerque are~;~
IS 843c255l. Their statewide toll free number is J800-432-6866. Eye_n if your
inquiry seems
elementary or tnvial, the. poison center staff is
always happy to answer your drug related questions .
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The UNM Division of Dermatolo
d th S
.·
·
needs volunteers with acne to he I d gy a~.· e tudent Health Center
topical antibiotic for treatm~nt. Pati~nf=t~:,;nbet~:a~[!b1~~eness of. a ~ew
every other Saturday morning starting April 18 thr
h J I o; 1exammation
not be taking antibiotics or corticosteroids
. aug u y and should
For further information . 1.. £: .·
tjealth Center.
. . con act rma Pinon at 277-3136, Student
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For further information con~ac~
Enna Pinon
277-3136
Stttden~ He~~lth Center
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GETAWAY PROGRAM

•
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FREE
RAFTING CLINIC
Tuesd~y, April 7th at 4:00 pm
1n Johnson Gym
Everyone is Welcome!
Guest speaker will be Mr. Jack O'Neal

.Ray's Pizza & Spaghetti
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Volunteers will'be paid a fee
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Fresh Salads

(across from UNM)

843·9750

Pizza by the Pan
Pepperoni Pizza by the Slice
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Graduate Student Association
ELECTIONS

•

week of April 6th • ot·h.

~·

:

with or wi!hout meat

~

Voting Schedule
For Monday April 6th

GSA Office
(B~sement SUB)
Gu1dlance & Counseling
Anthropology
English
Anderson School
of Management

2 eggs, beans, sauce *, coni tortilla,
toast, coffee or hot tea

~*

:

9:00~2:00
9:00~ 11:00 .

ll!00-12:00
1'00
.
· . -3:oo
3;00.:7:15

a
:
:

*
**
~

-~

:
*
*·*****·**·***'**·********·**·*** ***·'*"*********
.. ..
. ;
.. ....... .*·**·************.

O~~~~~S tHISW.H!C: TOMOIROW. WEDNESDAY.
Placer:!.~~~~· S•~n up NOW for Interviews at

. ..

INFO a·ocoeT'H· nd lloor, Mesa VIs.Ia Hall
· · : STUDENT UNION

GOLDEN
FRIED
CHICKEN
1830 Lomas

2 Pieces Golden Fried Chicken
Roll, Spicy Beans, Jalapeno Pepper, and Medium Beverage
S1B9Withcoupon
Reg. s2~'
Use our convenient drive up windows at
1830 Lomas at Yale
4700 Menaul NE
expires 4112/81
.5231 Central NW

. Openat
11:00 Daily
Other Locations
10015 Central NE
11200 Montgomery NE

•
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Editorial

New Director Appointed
To Cancer Treatment Pro.Ject

Radio Board, Fish or Cut Bait
. It is l.ong past time for the Student Radio Board to
e1ther ;1sh or out bait. For nearly a year, the b.oard has
done l1t;tle more than wring its hands, bemoaning its
impe.ndJng do_om, all of which has done the students
of th1s university not one bit ofgood.
· Nor has the listening community of KUNM been
well served .by thE) board's reluctance, or inability, to
a~t. agg~es~1veJy m response to the university admm.JstratJon s. b1d to. control the station. Indeed, only
the Commumty ~dvJSory Board, which unfortunately
ha~ no substantiVe authority in stmion management
Po!Jcy, . appea:s~ to be willing. to stand up to the
umverstty a dm1mstration.
. Th~ board is .moving in approximately the right
d~rect1on re.fusmg to ac?ept the same legal counsel.
as the ~h1vers1ty an~ s.eekmg its own, and by posting
the station managers Job. The board is just about six
mon.t~s lat~ on ~oth accounts, givin9 the university

?Y

admtmstratJOn n c;J~nifif"Ant ~rlv:mtnaP

DOONESBURY

Had the board acted decisively at the right time,
there would now .be no serious threat of students
losing control of the station. But as circum~tances
stand now, the administration already has control of
the station In fact, if not in theory.

1.
0

Perhaps what is most discouraging is that before
<mYone can take appropriately strong action to regain
student control of KUNM, it will be the middle of
summer. At that time the administration wilf be able to
move to establish irrevocably its control of the station
with few students around .to even notice. What ~
surpri~e students may have upon their return nextfalll
Above ali else what really rankles is the possibility
~ha~ ~he ~nlversity administration may be completely

4-1

JUStified Jn exertmg its authority over the station,
Students C:<in handle such responsibility well, but as
far as KUN M is concerned, they certainly have )lot
demonstrated that ability.
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because the beam of pions can be
focused to deliver maximum
radiation to a deep-seated tumor,
while sparing healthy tissue nearby.
"We are delighted that Dr. Bush
has accepted," said Dr. Robert
Mosele~ chairman of the UNM
radiology-department. "He's a very
well. trained radiation oncologist,
and has been involved in leading the
effort
on
pion,
res.earch
radiotherapy in Los Alamos."
The appointment was made by
Dr. Leonard Napolitano, dean of
the UNM School of Medicine and
and director of the UNM Medical
Center, and Mosely, who is also
one of two interim co-directors of
the CRTC. They were assisted in
their choice by a seven-member
national advisory committee.
Bush. earned his M.D. from the
University of California at San
Diego, and completed a residency
in therapeutic radiology at the
Stanford University Scho.ol of
Medicine.
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Former preSident Gerald Ford ls escorted to the airplane by Secret Service agents following his
speakingengagementinAibllquerque. (Photo by Randy Montoya)

SOMUA£1'. llt/1,

PLc!lliE, , BESS.

\

The UNM Medical Cei)ter has
Ilamed Dr. Steven E. Bush head of
the Cancer Research and Treatment
Center's {CRTC) pion cancer
therapy research project in . Los
Alamos.
Bush will also serve as director of
the division of radiation oncology
within the UNM School of
Medicine radiology department.
Radiation oncology is the science of
using radiation in various farms. as
a treatment for cancer.
Bush has been actively involved
1979,
in the pion project since
when he joined the CRTC and the
radiology department. The research
at the Clinton P. Anderson Meson
PhysiQs Facility involves testing the
effectiveness of a special class.of
subatomic particles in treating
cancer.
Pions, also called pimesons,
contain the energy that binds
protons and neutrons together in
the nuclei of atoms. Pions offer
possible advantages over the X-rays
used in standard radiation therapy
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One·Third·Pound Ground Beef,
with cheese, lettuce, tomato,
onion, pickle and a strip of
green chile, and all served with
·choice of fries, potato salad or
cole slaw.
Jrin$J In this ad for
a free soft drink, tea or coffee
with the purchase of a
Mannie's lurger.
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names Willn(}l be Withheld.
The f)llly,"Lubo does Mt guatantcc publlcalion.
_AIJ s_ubm,s~lons- become· _fhc- propcm• .of 1hc Nt!w
•.tedru lJ•ily l.11flo and will be. L"dilctf for fcn,!!rh or

A CHORUS LIME
AVAILABLE AT POPEJOY. BOX OFFICE ONLV
NO E_XCHANGES ~ NO REFUNDS
BOX OFi=ICE OPEN 10:00 A.M. ~5:30P.M.

•.

Ubclau.~ <.'Qhletlt.-

\ ARGPoRTtR FROM 111E NATIONAL

lOI'II..i/VII'

ON FUN liJ.IIVfEN
• '1\
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ASUNM Vice•President
ASUNM Finance Chair
ASUNM Senator
today's experience
Coronado Hall President
for tomorrow's action
RHSA Repre$entative
ASUNM Lobby Committee
ASUNM Budget Inquiry Board
Vote position 5
ASU NM Steering Br ROles Com m.
ASUNM Elections Commission
April 8th
.Poblicqtions Board
Admissions Br Records comm.
Housing Committee
Committee to
GACC Board.of Directors
elect
ASNM Convention Coordinator

ASUNM PRESIDENT
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Students To Elect President, Vice President
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14 CandidateS Seek ASUNM Senate Positions
,,

~.t
·.·"'. :'·.·~,.~·. ·~
_·

4
Mike Austin

Vote!

'

-:-

\"

'\--\

'

.&,.. :

Matthew Baca

.Ray Garcia

&
Judy Nakamura

0

Peter Pierotti

"is to involve all students in Lecture Note Service.
campus activities."
an organization lhat is truly Sll.1dent
oriented."
He added that ASUNM should Robert LY!lch
encourage
recrunmg
and
Baca said he would like to see
organization of new clubs, and that
"My
goal
is
to
encourage
parsuch
things things accomplished as
teacher, student and administration
ticipation
and
unity
of
strength,
so
lower
parking rat¢s, more student
communications must have
that we may belong to a proud and jobs, a student discount card and
organized channels.
strong university," Lynch said.
more donn activities.
"TI1e ASUNM Senate is more
Judy Nakamura
than just_a legislati\le body, it is a
Baca belongs to Jbe-Pr~sidentiai-
Sdmlar.l.
Club, the UNM Marching
staff
of
mauager~
making
deci5ions
"There is a tremedous lack of
Band
and
UNM Soundpack.
on
bow
to
allocate
and
utilize
awareness among students of the
money,"
he
said.
"As
a
business
services ASUNM is providing that
are available for their use," major, I have become experienced Judy Cooper
and trained in the field of
Nakamura said.
economics,
communications,
She said that one of her goals
Cooper is a junior in the College
finance,
organizational
behavior of Arts and Sciences majoring in
would be to make stUdents aware of
and management."
services.
French with plans to go to Law
He bas been an ASUNM Senator School.
Some of her other goals include
an evaluation of all present and has served on the Steering
She has been an exchange student
ASUNM student services because Committee, Budget Inquiry Board, spending one year in Switzerland, is
Bill Littlefield
there is room for improvement or Law Reporter Commttce, Chamber a member of I' Alliance Francaise,
Robert Lynch
expansion in most; have afternoon of Commerce Committee and was SPURS and Board of Directors of
movies through the film committee; the creator and co-editor of the
the New Mexico Public Interest
increase the political strength in the ASUNMContact,
Research Group.
state legislature "to deal with
legislation concerning students Robert Matteucci
She said that one of her main
more effectively,'' she said,
goals would be to put student
Matteucci said that his ideas are government on a level easily acNakamura .has been involved
based on one concept involving cessible to all students.
With student government for two- student
services.
and-a-half years aud has been on
''By informing students through
"1
beHeve
studem services should
the Publications Board, the Lobby
pf;!rsonal
contact and media
be expanded and improved," he
'~
Committee and has sat on the said.
of the decisions
communications
finance committee.
.
made
that
affect
them,
I see a cure
Some of tire services he has
to
apathy,"
she
said.
helped with as Senator are the
. Peterl'ietotH
lecture note taking service, a
"!work well with people and see
Pierotti was an ASUNM Senator teacher evaluation done by the ASUNM Senate as a learning
from !918 to 1980 and was vice students to benefit ONM's un. experience as well as a teaching
president of ASUNM from 1980 to der.graduates, improvements in the one," she added.
1981.
Duplicating Center, the Typewriter
Service
and the Travel Committee.
He has served as Finance Chair,
Charles Kiefer
Matteucci has been a member of
on the Budget Inquiry Board,
Steering and Rules Committee, the Lobby Committee, Fiuance
Kiefer is a sophomore majoring
Elections
Commission, Committee and Athletic Council in mechanical engineering.
Publications Board, Admissions during two terms as Senator.
Robert Matteucci
and Records Committee and
"I am not running on any
Mary kay Young
Mary Kay Young
Housing Committee.
POlitical platforms, nor do I
Pierotti said that some of his
represent any special interest
Presidenlial Candidates
Matthew Baca
.Young, a junior in anthropology,
goals were to solidify and congroups. If elected, however, I
solidate ASUNM business, uplift sa1d that her platform outlines three
promise to attend every meeting,
Baca has. served for over a year~ UNM's dimage in the eyes of the major concerns: that ASUNM
Mike Austill
listen to and help anyone who takes
and-a-half an the ASUNM Senate.
state an ·community, and to bet.tet should be a family, not a
the time to call, and make sure the
bureaucracy; that a higher tuition students' money is well spent," .he
l-Ie
said
that
he
wants
to
do
his
ASUNM's
lobbying efforts.
"It is time for the student
said.
"The UNM Student !lady has should mean better educatiow and
government to enter the 1980s and best for students.
.,
.
.
.
.
.
invested
three
years
i.n
my
that
a
family
this
large
shoulct'mect
compete as professionals for the
I felt that. s~udent government knowledge . and · · · · . Th ·· its own social needs.
'J'be Lobo regrets that Kieffer's
things we need to make ONM as was to speCJahzed, it was too vote·s '"a· c·· ·t explene.nce.
Clr
photo
was damaged in processing.
. .
d w' h .
. l . . . "
u v no on y gwen me a
ideal family has concern
fine a university as any in the concern~
1t sp~c1a mterest, ~mandate to work ·n u · b h If for"The
all its members,'' she said.
Baca sa1d, "My philosophy is that
. .
. 1 le!r e a ,
country," Austin said.
Elizabeth Langford
He said that he has a program ASUNM money should be sjlent on bu.t to expand IllY expet1ence and .. S~e said that this concept
that begins with a massive voter projects that benefit a maximum .sk!lJs need~d to proVIde a.d~quate pro~1des a framework far problem
LatJgford is majoring in Biology,
.registration drive at all of the amount of students. These projects reprcsent~tl?n, and to admmtst~ate solvtng while establishing criteria
She
is a member of the 'trailblazers,
should
be
accesible
to
students.';
~
~wo-m:!hon
dollar
enterpnze:
for the evaluation of issues and
ut1iversities in the state. His goal .is
the
Pre-Mt:d Club .and .is the
jltograms.
llaca
has
served
as
ASUNM
NM
·
to acheive 25,000 newly registered
publicity
chairman and Trident
voters then to train and fund a Finance Chairman, on the Budget Vice Presidential Candidates
corresjlondcnt
for Tri-Delta.
Inquiry Board, the Student
sltldcnt lobby committee,
"ASUNM must also actively Publications Board, the Inter- Bill Littlefield
She said that she is looking
Sen:dorial Candidates
involve itself in community issues, national Affairs Committee, and
forward to assisting and being
available to students.
such as the WIPP controversey,'' Presidential Appointments
Littlefield said his goals include Vince Baca
Austin said, "and use the political Committee, He has also wotked on addressing the areas of bUdget
She has been active ill campaigns
strength we have at our fingertips to the pubHcation of Insight, a free refotm, student services, tuition
booklet
containing
faculty
response
Baca,
a
business
major,
said
he
from
the county to-the national
insure the student view is always
increases, represetitatiotl an the
considered before final decisions to questious about grading policies. Board of Regents and to help "the has. a lot of reasons for running for level in the pas! elections,
ate made."
off1cc, but the most obvious 10 him
president's efforts with a new and
. RayGarda
was a sincere wish to hc!jl students
He has served two terms as
revitalized lobbying efforts by the atUNM .
J.'randseo top~z
ASONl\f Senator, and as Steering·
Senate," he said.
Gat~ia,
a
junior
in
Poliiical
and Rules Committee Chairperson,
"I feel f can become lin actiVe
"l'he resources that the studellt
Lopez has served as senate
ASUNM New Textbook Co-op Sciei1ce, said his platform is based body has access to ate unlimited, and rmportam member of the
representive
to the Sporls and
on
the
concept
of
Family
and
Founder, Elections Commissioner,
As vice president, 1 pliUl to use ASUNM Senate that studellts may
. Senate Rejlresentative to Film student government sauld work for every member of the Senate to their. depen~ on to get things done," he Recreation Futldin,g Board and the
Popular Entertainment Committe~.
Committee, Cultural Committee, the benMit of the whole.
fullest cajlacity, ''he said,
smd.. I do nat have any sure fire
"Our
main
goal,''
Garcia,
who
is
'
Popular Entertainment Committee
''I believe. in creating. more
LfttJefield has been an ASUNM Way of llltlking the ASIJNM
running with Mary Kay Young,. a
and .PflW tepresentativ~.
vice·presldential candidate, said, Senator and has sponsored ffxed g~vernment work perfectly but 1 student services, For this reason I
funding for the Daily Lobo and the thmk .through cooperation and have sponsored or co-sponsored
hardwork, we cah make ASUNM groups - Student Awareness, the
!>resident's Ice Cream Social aiid

,....."
/ ...•/·

0
Vince Baca

Judy Cooper

Eric Maddy

Anthony Oliva

£1iz.abeth Langford

Drew Prentice

Francisco Lopez

Kim Rogers

"" .,,..

8

.

-

Tom Rolland

the Travel Committee," he said.
"! believe in representing the
student body and tailoring ASUNM
policy toward needs of the
students," he added.

Daniel Serrano

Anthony Oliva

He bas bad experience working in
student government befo_re being
Oliva is a .second-year student in vice president aud pres1dent of
Alvarado Hall.
the college of jlharmacy ·
"I am i.nteresied in the school

Eric Maddy

Maddy, a major in journalism,
said he felt a major consideration
Of ASUNM should be to clean up
its lawbook, give closer con·
sideration to appropriations and
establish better communication
with the student body.

Angela Silva

and want to learn mare about haw
it operates, how it is gover,ned and
about the many different
organizations that it has to ofJer,"
he said.
''I have never been involved in
student government . before,
therefore, 1 feel that I will not be

Noel van Every

on the Student Publications Board,
the Student Standards and
Grievances Committee, and the
Law Reporters Committee.

He said that he would like to
work for the students of UNM.

tom Rolland

Kin1 Rogers

No statement received.

"My primary objective is to Daniel Serrano
strengthen and increase the
communication tines between the ·No statement received.
stude!Jts and the student govern"
ment," Rogers said. "Many of.the Angela Silva
students are unaware of the, va~1ety
of services artd organtzabons . Silva is a sophomore majoring in
available to them.''
business, .and has been a senate aide
alld a participant in the Lobby
She said that she would devote Committee. She has also been
time to research for means o~ easier active in Residence Housing
accessibility for the d1sahled government
students orr camjlUS. She said that
some of her goals were to see
"r am very enthusiastic about the
office r am seeking, and l have
automatic doors in the SUB and many ideas and exjlectations for the
other heavily populated b~ildings; future,'' she said. ''If I am elected L
increase student . activities on intend to do my best at rejjresenting
campus; better lighting. and more the students. and their best interests.''
protection on campus.

bias for or against any issue or
organization
which migh.t come tiP
"in my current involvement with
before
the
Senate.
1 believe that I
the Senate, I have seen legislation
have
an
open
mind
and ":ould be
on the books called up to suit in·
dividual problems but not applied more willing to hear b?th sides of a
elsewhere, a11d thousands of dollars debate or issue that might ~o.me up,
given out early in the vcar, hardly before making any deciSions,
leaving enough to cover last minute Oliva added.
Programs, II he said. "This is !lOt
He said that his decisions would
fair, and Will be a priority .of mine
should I he elected.''
be kept in the best interests of the
students.
Ma<:ldy has worked on t1!e
ASONM Contact. "Like any new
proJect it has its flaws, and r would Drew Prentice
Rogers is a 20 yeat·old junior
hope to continue to serve on the
majoring
in Political Science wit.h
Pretitice
is
a
20
year-old
Law Reporters Committee and helll
plan~
to
attend
law school. She 1s
llllgineering
student
at
UNM.
expand this newsletter,'' he said,

Tl!marali townsend
No statement or jlhoto received.

Duane Vatan

Noel van Every _
No statement received.
Duane Varan
"ASUNM provides many ser·
vices which students are unaware
of. This causes such services to hot
be fully utilized,". said Vatan.
"What we must do is work on tl).e
services that we have (rather than
sjjread ourselves any thinner) and
better advertise them, I projlose
that ASUNM should hire a
professional advertising agency to
better advertise services. This
would be an investment which
would benefit the studeut body at
large.''
Varan is a sophmore majoring in
management. He has been on tha
NMPIRG .Board of lJirectors, a
senate aide, KUNM Radio Board,
jltesidenlial aide, captain of the
speech team, and chairman of
Natiortal Forensics League Student
Congress.

He said that ONM has an
"ajlathy" problem and would like
to end it.
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Campus Briefs
Election Information Available
Information about the ASUNM Student Government Elections
will be disseminated on the Mall from l 0 a.m. to 4 p.m, today,
Tuesdavand Wednesday.
The P!RG/ASUNM Voter Registration Committee will sponsor
the Mall table where student voters may obtain information
regarding polling places, voting hours, candidates' platforms, and
voter eligibility.
Due to the non-partisan nature of the project, it is requested that
no electioneering or can1paigning take place at or near the information table.
Volunteers are still being recruited to spend periods of one hour at
the inl'ormation table. For information, call the ASUNM Office at
277-5528 or lhe·PIRG Office at 277-2757.
Lee Hammer, coordinator of the effort, said all students need to
vote is a UNM Student Identification Card,

Guest Artists To Give Lectures
Painters Paul Brach and Miriam Schapiro will speak on their work
today at 8 p.m. inroom2018 of the UNMFine Arts Center.
Both artists have participated in numerous solo and group
exhibitions, including two joint exhibitions in 1969 at the Newport
Harbor Art Museum, Newport Beach, Calif., and La Jolla Museum
of Art, La Jolla, Calif.
The presentatin is part of the UNM art department's.198J spring
lectureseries.

KUNM Began lr1 a Small Way
Davis then asked for a compromise
proposal from the board because
KUNM began as a tiny radio the proposed revision of the charter
st!'ltion, audible only on campus did no.t take into consideration
with production in the basement of possible changes in the funding and
the SUB. Today it has a broadcast policy making structure for
radius of some 60 mUes, a tran- KUNM.
smitter atop Sandia Crest and
The board offered a comreceives Nation<JI Public Radio promise, which inCluded proposals
(NPR) feeds from a satellite 22,000 to;
, miles in space.
reduce the board's power over
Last year, members of the the station manager from that of
Student Radio Board embarked on appointing and discharging to that
a process of revising the charter of of recommending to the president
the board.
of the university on appointment
and
retention.
The board drafted a revision of
the charter during 1980 and sent it consider KUNM as an
to UNM President William E. educational resource which would
Davis, who draws up the agendae present programming not generally
for meetings of the Regents.
availnble.
include on the Radio Board
On Feb. 16 Pre.sident Davis two
faculty members; a chairman
called a meeting of 'interested
parties' on the future of KUNM. appointed by the president of the
D.enis McKepn

KUNM To Hire Manager
continued from page 1
and review of a policy on non-paid
staff
(v.olunteers), noting that some
posture because of the question of
had been done on this last
work
justice in the matter, quoting the
Radio Board charter Ol\ free ex• October.
pression, and stating, "Every day
The next board meeti11g is
that goes by is :a violation of
sch~duled for Friday, Apr ill 0, at 2
justice.''
- Bond urged -the establishment--p.m.-inRoom-3066 ofMesa-Vista.

university; one student representative appQinted by ASUNM; one
graduate student, appointed ~y
O.SA (one in the present, none Ill
the revised charter); and, in addition, the Vice President for
Student Affairs and the Associate
Provost for Academic Affairs.
This compromise proposal
passed the Radio Board six to one,
the negative vote being that of
Davis' appointee to the board,
KNME-TV General Manager Jon
Cooper. The proposal was rejected
by President Davis on the basis that
it did not meet with contractual
obligations with NPR. In place of
the compromise, Davis suggested
the acceptance of a proposal included by Cooper in his report to
Davis, which Davis referred to as
the minority report.
This proposal does away 1vith the
Radio Board completely, stating
that KUNM will be "operated as a
service of UNM, together with
KNME-TV, under the University
Vice President for Administration,
and managed by the Director of
Broadcasting." There is at present
no Director of llroadcasting.
The Radio Board, since the
rejection of the compromise
proposal, has sent a letter to Pavis
to the effect that the Board stands
by the original revision proposal for
the charter.-
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D Student Art on Display
tUNM Teaching Gallery
Exhibition of Student Work
Dimensions is the title of a
to be feall!red through April

Up
~erlliee
fpr LIP SERVlCB is noon lhe day before

'"','~;~::;,•;~;1ss -"For
mrun. The Use Ofihe Hall,''
atn
'

twp UNM pfofes~or.s. A

b):'

Muri~tn

Bock. The

~vc:ry Frldi\Y1

Sawrd"y and
8 p.m. Student _admission is S3.50,
Man;•gmeot A~!i!X, mec:tlns totlrty
23JC of the: SUU, Prospec_ti\'C
in the plaza and Mitchell Hjlll,

n'',~/" ~~~~•~""j~~.';ro::;r,•:,;n0ee~x;cel_len_t -lunch.

U,l'.

-

aboUl .5II.Jdc:nt

elections_ Monday•. Tlicsday and WC"d·
JO a.m.lo 4 p.m. on the malt SpOnsored
PI~G/ASlJNM •.-oter registra.Uon committee.

17 in the second-floor teaching
gallery of the UNM art building.
''We have never concentrated
solely on 3-0," said Aaron S.
Carp, gallery co-coordinator.
"This show will give long.
overdue attention to work coming
out of this :area.''
Karp said the exhibition will
include sculptures, ceramic works
jewelry and other projects.
'
Also included will be works by
beginning as well as graduate
students.
"Some will be installation pieces
and some may be outdoor pieces,"
he said.
Karp said works to be included in
the exhibition will be juried by
himself and other art department
faculty members, including Molly
Mason, Hoyt Corbett, Carl Paak
and Ralph Lewis.

The Albuquerque Civic Ught Operil presented "Guys and Dolls, ·• a musical about il woman in charge of
Save-A-Sou/Mission near Times Square this weekend<!tPopejoy Hall. (Photo by Randy Montoya)

1

I

MIKE FINNIE GSA PRESIDENT
VOTE

10

4th StreetSan Jose

Ability to be good .administrator and strong
advocate for student rights

For inlormation colh

.-'4 ·~~~

• Former Processing Director Marine Corps Doctrinal Publications System
• law School ReprcsentaHve to GSA Cou neil
• GSA Judiciary Committee

>

"

Bus Schedule
C::tly of Albuquerque • Effectlv.e Apri16, 1981
N

• Against raising graduate student fees
• For rotating the location of Council meetings .to th£ various departments
- to bring graduate students closer together
• For lobbying student consumers' interest wi.lh the local businesses

El Convention Center

.

liJ Gibson Discount Center

t Where?

•

i
Who? i
*

When?

%~

t

!

Student Government Elections
ASUNMVOTERINFORMATION

!

on the Mall

~

~
~
~

~

!
!
!

it

~

it
~
it
:::

Hours: lOam - 4pm
Mon. April6

Tu~.April7

Wed. AprilS- ELECTION DAY
No Electioneering or Cam paigniug
wiU he permitted at or ncar the table.
Sponsored by
l'UW/ASUNM Voter Hcgislrution Conuniltcc

~

* may
If you have UNM Student ID, you*
vote in this election, regardless

ic

of the number of hours you are taking.

it
it

t

N

liJ

~E
s

CandelarJa

•

~

.--~

·
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City of Albuquerque • Effective April 6. 1981
N

WAE
"7
s
Map not to scale

B·

EIVailey High School
liJindia~Pueblo Cultural

...

Center

l!lu.s. Indian School
mconvention Center
IJRio Grande Zoo

For information call

*766•7830

Bus Schedule
~v·:z:'

Serves:
Serves:

t

• Effective April 6, 1981

Map not to scale.

**************************-****************************
~
*
«

of Albuquerque

s

1!1 GE Plant

: How?

City

w

• For reorganizing Special Ideas into an
autonomous administrative committee.
• For meeting with each department

~

>•n> *766•7830
Bus Schedule

~,·![?~'

$S\'J$~
§LitH·..,.·•Tran
'
/,'-':"':· :t ...

'TTY System /h use lor the heerlng Impaired.

los RaNChos

WAE

T eamwor.ker able to involve everyone in achieving goals

QUESTIONS
WANTED

*766-7830

(./ tl""

Commitment to making GSA responsive
to graduate st~:dent needs

«

.rsn

..._,'i:f'i

.,.. irlfonnllion c.ll•

Serves:

E1

mDownlown
l'rve Po mrs
8 Atnsco
mOtd'rown
D Wests•de Commumty Center

Turnaround POint

'TTY Systom In use for the

D.
I!J

hearing Impaired.

Arm•JO Sen1or Center EOB
Adobe Acres
V~lley Gardens

m

..:
i.
.

'TTY Syslllin In use lot the
hearing Impaired.

I lost 4 dress
sizes in
4weeks.

:

~

m.

...
m

"l:hc ktds roared when I roppcd my
~tppcr rn front of the cla•s. 1 never
thought it was possthle, hut ul~tdc
of 4 weeks I lost 4 dress size~."

•

:
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~

:

*
***
**
:
:

ALBUQUERQUE

:

4919 Prospect N.E.
884-3662

i

*
~
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•
*
******************************************************

Effective April&, 1981
I

Due to weight limitations on the Barelas Bridge,
sun-Tran is changing the above routes. For current
schedules or schedule rack information, call
Sun-Tran at *766-7830.
•fTY System in use for the hearing impaired.

WEIGHT REDUCTION CENTERS
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CIVIl. gNQINEERINO MAJORS

earn $850 per monlh just IQ attend classl;fs,
Juniors and Seniors 2.7 apa.
Coolaet Na11y Olficl)r Ptograms.

LSAT • MCI\T • GRE
QRE PSYCH • GRE BIO ·MAT
GMAT • DAT • OCAT • POAT
VAT· SAT • CPA • TOEFL

Fitst:Natlon~l Bank: 61dg.

.

FOXY REFLECTIONS
Unisex Hair Design
2000 Central SE

~-HICAPIAN

N•xtto

EOUCATfONAL CENTE.A

Prepa'ratro11 Specrill!Sls

l~nger

King

Call842-8300
STUDENTS 15% DISCO,UNT

For inlorm.JIJon, Ple.1se Call

Tax Audit Clinic
UNM Law School
Do you ha.ve a specific

Need 11 Dentist?

No Returns Prepared
Pic·Me-Up's
Stimulant Capsules
For Those Who Know
The Pic·Me'Up's Places

Pic-Me-Up's
Stimulant Capsules
Cerebral Stimulants
for MentaiAiertness
The Pic·M e-Up's PI<!CI:!S

tax question you

Would like answered?
If you .are a tJNM student or employee, we

will

research you( question a,nd grve you_ a
wrllt~n OPihH;m UNM Clintcal L~w. 1117
~77·5265.

Law students w1U -adv1se you WJ\h theassrstanca and supentl s1on p\ -a 'licensed at-

danger~>us

. 242·1149~

tJa

to your haaltn Jl iaken 10

gre_merLhllh preac:rlhed dosages. You

-

must be.16 or o1der·to putchasa.

llAIH CVTS .......•.. $:3.50
l'EH~1S ............. $12.00
FACIALS . . . . . . . . . . . . $('i.00

]!)46

practice period today.
'!'he NCAA allows teams 20
practice days in a 30-day period.
Returning for the Lobos are 45
letterman, including two experienced quarterbacks, David
Osborn and Robin Gabriel, who
will be competing for the No. 1
quarterback position left vacant by
Brad Wright,

Steve Jennings

perfect lO
in the final
It was the
NCAA in-

The defense will return Bill
Albrektsen, Jimmy Carter, Greg
Azar and Jake Simpson. They lost
the most valuable member of the
defense, Bob Shupryt.
Ricky Martin, Jimmy Sayers. and
Derwin Williams, three top
receivers last season will not return
to the team.
The Lobos will play an intrasquad game on May 2.

___ Agoro..--~

1.900Centrpl$!;
2'42·8491

Warn•ng;
$tJmuJ~nts.
can be
dangerous to your health .Jf tak(ln m
~reatt.i'tlhan·~:~r-escrJbed dosages< You

HEIGHTS
BEAUTY COLLEGE

Sitwtl

About 100 players will report for
a four-week UNM football spring

Mat!lQ NE
884·120\)

can

must bo 1Bor older to pqrctla!!e

Bergman "received a
from one of the judges
round of competition.
first J0 ~ver given in
dividual competition.

~07 San

1900 CentraJSE

Sttmulants.

All-American took fifth, as a
sophomore he finished third.

Football Practice Opens

Dr. Ronald Ziemann, D.D.S .
offers
UNM Students, Staff,
and Faculty a Professional
Teeth Cleaning
for $10.00 plus his regular
10% off on all.other dental
servi.ces. Call 296·5561 for
an appointment
10820 Comanche NE

Wammg:

UNM' s pommel ,)lorse specialist
Steve Jennings tied with University
of California's Nick Bergman with
a score of 9.85 in the NCAA
Gymnastics Championship to win
[he title Satur(lay in Lincoln, Neb,
This was Jennings third national
titlp A.< " rre<hman, the tlu~e-time

A.crou fromUNM

Stnce 1938

2801 San Mateo NE
864·120&

Jennings Wins Crown

call (505)766•2335,
.

NOB • NP!I I • NLE

torney.

..

""'

ECFMG • FLEX • VOE

Stanlord Dr SE

.·

_ _;:.,__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _,....._ _- : - - - - - - - - - - -

6J01 Centr;;~l Avenua,
Albuquerqul'.!, N.M. 87108;

MSKP • NAT'L MED .BDS

Te~t

sp 0 r t s

\II" or I. l'nlurmulll' "'htdl•nh

3804 CENTRAL SE
255A580 or 265-8781
Tuesday- Saturday 9:00 to 4:00

Team Opens Conference Play
0. but aide(! Weber St&te to a 5-2

Ernest Montoya

victory by committing six errors of
The UNM women's softball team their own in the last game of the
opened Intermountain Conference day.
play over the weekend by splitting
The Lobos were looking to sweep
doubleheaders with Utah on Friday
and Weber State College on the two games against the Weber
State Wildcats, who were becoming
Saturday.
known as the Wildkittens because
The Lobos were bombed by Utah of their horrible l-13 record, but
in the first game on Friday, 10·2, UNM was the one that rolled over
but bounced back to win the second and played Weber State's game,
contest, 1-0.
Despite scoring two runs in the
On Saturday the Lobos got
passed error-prone WeberState, 2· first inning of first game against
WSC on two errors, the Lobos were
11\en held in check .on one hit
throughout the rest of the game.
UNM won the. game, 2"0 and
Tippy Borrego had eight strikeouts
while giving up only one hit.

2216 Central SE
'•
265-5986

Bagels
Do It
Better • •

In the second game the
Wildkittens turned into Wildcats
with the help of four Lobo errors in
the firstinning, Weber State scored

..

Student Crisis Center
loco ted In the NW Cornet
of meso Vlsto Holl

five runs in the inning which held
up for the 5-2 victory an(i for WSC
secon>i victory in 16 outings.
Cindy Cravens had the hot bat
for UNM in the loss, connecting on
two singles, one of them driving in
a run in the sixth inning.
Gilli Goff, coming into the game
in rellef of Michelle Mills in the
fourth inning, gave up only one hit
in the two innings-plus she pitched
in.

,,

A-PETITE
2807 San Mateo NE
SB4·1209 •
Warning~

.Siimutants

can

be

greaU.H than prescnbed dosages. You
must b!i 18 Of' Older tb_purchasc._

Featuring: new improved bagel recipe!

MATTBACA

Blood
PlaS1na

FOR

ASUNM PRESIDENT

SOc OFF MOUSSAKA ·

Supported
Objective

Barn-2:30pm
Tue1>day - Saturday
Doctor in
residence

Pic-Me-Up's
Stimulant Capsules
For the fine
light feeling
The Plc·Me-Up's Places

·-------------------------,-.,

!'for his record .of considering legislation on its merits,
rather than voting to gain favor with various groups".·
Daily Lobo ASUNM Senate Endorsement fall198l

I
I
I

842-6991

II

Albuquerque
1307 Central NE

II

I
I
I1

§
§
§

~
§

§ The division of dermatology, UN,M School of. §
§ Medicine is conducting a double-blind studv com- ~
§ paring to t.·ommcrcially available topiclil co•·- §
R ticosteroids.
§
~
Patients will receive free cvnluation and two §
~ Wt.'Cl,sof h•eatmcilt with topical corticosteroids.
§
§ Exclusions~ pregnant females and patients with §
§ le~ions covering p;l·catl'l' than 50% total boch· ;~rca. §
.
.§
§
Fm· information and appointment
§
§
§
call Gall at 277-4757,
§
§
§
§~Y.r-,.,......._,._,._,._,._,._,..,..,._,.._,.,.,._,._,._,.,..,.,.,._,....................,.,.........................,..,..,..,........,..,._,..,..,._,...,..,._,._,.--=--_,.._,._,..,..,.--=-"s§

; .. Call the :
;special-sts•
I. Insure your car with the

••

I on and enjoy these great
1 benefits: .. . .
I • Lowdown
payments
I • Money-saving
I deducttbles
I • Affordable pay·
I ment plans
I • Countrywide

•
•

company you can depend

1
I

claim service

OJI/ or visit today for
afree rate quotation.

1

h .. · y types of good·paying
Wester1err~af~~arketing and light industrial

temporary c assig~ments avail~ble.
Look us up in the White pages.

Western

•

.1 .. 265·5695 . 1
I 1611 Carlisle Blvd. SE • ·

1 . (Carlisle & Oibsoil)
.
1 Criterion=
\

I.NSURANCE CO.M
. ·. PANY.:.M
·.
CLlP&SA~ .•.r

.

. TEMrDIAIY UIVIC£1.

101 Howatd. s·t· ., San FranCISCO, ca.
Gl I) , Marketing , lnd~strial ·SentrY
Cletical (Westernh !cal, Santa , Photo • Videotape

CorporateHead<JU?rters: 94105

Medical • Tee

I

II
I
I

II

Buv one meal at our
reguhi.r price and receive the
second meal at half pt·ice.

I1

•.
•
•
•
•
•
•

I
I
I

at
LaPosada

Offer good wi1.h this coupon
onlv. E:xpircs.Apdll7, 1981.
.

I
I

.

-

Have luneh
with a friend

I
I

great~rtnan ptescrtbed dosages You

~

-

1

I
I
I
I

muSI M 18 or Oldllt_to purchase.

(Monday's Special)

wlththfsad

WOQ Central sE
242-B49f
wanuhg: Sllrnutants c.an be
dangerous lo vour hea11t1 II tal<en m

Psoriasis patients
needed for drug study.

WHr NOT SlOP BY TOD..\"Y ?

Ethical

Donor Center

UNM now holds a record of 2115 for the season and will travel to

F_,.,.,.,._,.,.,._,.._,._,.,._,.._,._,._,._,._,._,..,..,..,..,._,.,._,.._,.._,..,..,....oo-.,..,..,..,._,..,..,..,..,._,._,.._,..,._,._,._,..,..,.--=--4

only at The Posh.

ASUNM SENATE

2807 San Mateo NE

danger_ous ·to your heiillh 1f taken In

~
§

for

884·1209

1900 Oentrnl SE:.
242·BA91

•

DoYon Need
Cash?

'

Appetite Suppressants
The Pic-Me-Up's Places

~

Angela Silva

Mak.,•
of Hllntl ~
lnol;o ,.,.,.lrr
Pio·Me·Up's
Stimulant Capsules

§
§
§

277-3013

Earn $20.00 a week
Donate Twice Weekly

On Friday UNM was plucked all
over in the first game <~gains~U,tah,
as they lost by a score of 10-2. In
the second game UNM took the
Lady Utes to the limit finally
winning, l-0 in ten innings,

Las Cruces next week.end to take on
the New Mexico State Roadrunners.

Elect

I
I
I
I
1
I

Ht•c.ald'asl
C'ont incntul
Lundt
ViJlllCJ'

1

I
11..

I
I
I1
I
I

I1

:-12.25
;.! 1.25
;.12.50
;.!2.75

1
I
I
I
I
1
1
I

It's the place logo
on campus fot a variety
of full course meals,
all you can cut at one price.

I
I

•

6:45-9:00
H:00-0::30
10:80-1::30
4::30-H:l30

I
I
I
I

I

1I

..

.L.·a··. p·.os.· a·d····.a

··I

1

I

l
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VoTE RAY GARCIA for Prcsiden~ Ma1y .Kay
Yoll!ll! for Vice Pres idem. (.et's make .it a famil)'.
~~OOorbu~. 'PFOCTERO!-IKY.
'!IS
VOTE IM.N S~RANO fot ASUNM Senate.
PosiJ iln \0,
4/8

Wt: JIOT .lliSTRIBliTORS Prcsctiption eycgla!S
fralTies. Gre~ow;:ll Vll~•&c (L<t1non Styles), gokl,
rimless, $54.50, regul:lr S65.0o. 1'a)' J-ess Op!icl~ps.
5007 Menaul NE.
tfn
Wt:LISTJ;N~AGORA. 2n30l3.
4110
Wt: Mi.'ST BE !\\Its. Anny unifonn palJls, jackets;
SUO cOleh •.Kaufman's, a rcnlArmy-Navy Stor~ $04

YtJ!eS.E. 256-0000.

Daily Lobo
Classified
Advertising

AIHWI

'rJ,·qllilm, "'WPlu.:H.kiH, ~lh.'Htk,n. RiF!h1 tu
UF!

:•i·t

'on·

('ho('~q.

~iln:it-;,c \~Rfi'htS. iJ:IUlJRMt:llS:

tfn

l'"n·

•,;.;ptlllH"' 'X'Uih\\C"'ll't IHH't ;;],;.;\.T'tU+£.;lppll~Utlt10~ flu
">Mtl J'!N1tnn .. ior the 1-'1~1~~ put~b~'a.tt,,n ttnd
~~elft1rf11..UlL:!." 'ctic'' \\' c .a1~' ne~U rcr~,n~ -intc-rcw~d
i11 h~J\if!l.!'i!' ;;Jmf deo-r_f!n, in~t,ut 1''\\.fi.!·Up, Tht.'1e are

nns

HaH.CaliM?-:!::.40. '"'Ue•"t4. ~
I.OST: 'IOHJIOO},, Rf'\\ARD If fNUHI. PhDir

4 1{1

3. Services
F.XPt:RTU'PRISTl'D C•\l'S ar.JI•Sh~'l'l'"'club>,

4-""

4 8
Put Judy Cooper in it.
v,,teJu~~<'<luper in A.~UNM Senate,
4·7

:\\~'irl\, IIECAt:hE SlHlE"I~ O<'<lli -J!Hluh:al

1'1.1. l)(l_ANYTIJISG for ~ontent• of ~mien back·

EXO:U£1\'TTHIST: 294.{)161.

'"'" l'"""g f'"!li•lll'- ;\pph ~larrt'n Hall, rt>om 111.

f:"if:Rc;IZF; Ttn: St.."'IA"rl'J

<Jl!lt•'l!c, ~K4 '12>,c•cning' for more utfMmatiun.

'UCngtb m lh~ 19~11''11\!.>!C tlHtn C\Cr.
4 ~
1\.\ UOllfJrf J.hfH i> Bulll'h ~>nl'NM. Vote lor
'\'-1 ~~\I \ ''" Prr>iJi:'lll.
417
-'(l:H'!\1.10 .... : ,\'\(:!',LA !HLY,\ fnr i\SCNM
...,etarnr_ P~,.,itiun J4
4 6

~Jll'SJ\1) 0\T "lft~OS humc. ~\llu1g malo ao.lu~.

'"l1rr u~cr. rreu~ J~,e. N~uter.J, gClltlc. 21>5 ·10\lb.

4?

·\ltl"\01' UnlNKING. n~k~kor~? r:un11m.
4 I•
ll(ll''i >l Ii\T~ltS 1980 ~Ole Vtn•-.: !la,':l (runner·ur.

!J<•)\'>;,!JK>tll

!i.ui\lil!N~1Scttiltec

4 I>

l'il>k! 29H!R'70. Jill.
. 4•'
1 >~;H:u A drummer. ba"i.;t, ami flauti>t wbo"ould
l!kerlllln~Y- Call Marc ttl298.(}~07 b~".en$:30 p.m.
~nu 10:00 p.m .. M·F lOr infom1alit>n- Th~ week
.only!.
4.'.10
LE~IIIA!'Sc(;A Y'VIliSmcCALS;
Juniper meet!
ohemate Thur!dayl, 4,9 md •F2); 7iJO p.m.; SL'll
ro•lJn253.
4.tl0
1\UIQ<: AOiTL'i H.lR l>rcsidrnt We need Political
'nength i11198L
4!8
'11•:\t:lt U"'llf.HE~TI~tAH~ TilE IXIII'Cf of a

\\oman. \'otc Jud)' Nakamura Prelidtnt. l'a1d by
tTEJ:S.
I'IUiGS,\"'C\'

Tl~'iTL'G

4•8
&. COC.-.SEI.I:\(;, Phone

w~~

Bringllltiend
to break last
( ,.t
Huovo Ranchoros
Buv one order
'1~

Free Coffee

retilfs With

.:1.

gcls«:ond
ll\haff.prt~-

·o·,
c•\

~ny bre~kl.asl
P!lt~h~se

'!'t

totaling
1Sormom.
One Jll!f
.customer.

·•.

¥:;;
....~"

;~
cy;

~z
...

~'*' ~

r.l

-----•FREE----1·
Lobo glilS$ rehlls of Iced lea

&

c~rl!crn~ll!ll

t.fnnks

With any loQd purchase
oH~rgood

thrll Aprrl 11th

between 2:00·4:00 P.M.

ll~<t

ptr.:es bening$.

N1ck.

26.'.{).~7$,

4

·1~

5'.1

SS.OO off haircut~ Villa 1-i~tr Dcsiglls. 2914 Ccnt.ral
S.E., 255-3279. C1oo.ed Monday•.
4, 10
(JLHM LESSONS; ROC.K. i!l~ss1ca~ foil<, jau.
Three expert teaii!crs. Marc·~ Guitar Studio. 2653315.
tfn
MATIITL'TORISG •. 241JJ.!48, Mat.
4, 10
PIIOFESSIO:'<Al. TYPI.N(i-ALI. kind<. PromN,
ru:curare.IBM Selectric.266.008S,~;>ening~.
4 10
PROFESSIOSAL Tl'PIST. THESES, pap.:rs.
tethmcal.etc. JaMSelmric.299·1~55.

S'll
PADDY MllRPJl\' 15 accepting eonttaca for kiDs
all wcek.AskanySAE !Ordetails.
4·6
QA T\'I'ISG Sl'll.\'ICE: A complete typing and
editoriallystem. T~hnkal, !!!It eta!, legal, medical,
'iilolastk. <.nan>&tabi:s. 345-2125.
tfn
RESl'MES,SIO.OO EACH, 2%4998.
4 '11

~:9~0\.

Sel<::tti>ll

~ant\

:.1

~~ ~l'--:t.~

Just dc:n't
_;; 6

\ CJtF.Jt'D\' COOI'~:n m ASL,\i "e~ae
4 ·~
\-OTE 1(1\t ROGERS ,,;,v:-;.\1 'lcti'll• 1'c;c.t~:on Of
PFBTC.'TfX R.
_..1 8
\OO'E JQM ROGEII'i A'il:!<."-.1 ·c;er.ate. Po(:t:on 3
"Ape~;on Wlllllgto!:elp "1Urlom". PFilTC"Ti::KR
4.g
VCJt.ETO~l

ROLLA."iD fo! ASt:~!.15ml(e

4 6

procming, deli•er~.168.S~'T6nr 265 ·S48l,

T\l'll'iG-THESIS,

DISSERTATIOS.

siati~wal.CallAnita, 296-2549.

*
*
*w

·~

296-6299.

4;1

n'PISG [IB~tStl.tCTJUC!.25S·:>33~.

4•30

293-1!4~

4·21

TYPIM>.S;15;PA(;E.l96-4'i98.

4!1'

4. Housing
AlTRACTJ\'f;, TWO Bf.DROOM ayal'.mer.~.
fGm:ll':e1, r.tar L~~-1. t;!Jhtie;. i:Z:1. SZ!lO'IOOr.!IL
44/JP.i!ic:e;or..S.£ .25!-6131
4~

~

*

~

'fl,\11~

Sionduy. April fi

9:00a.m. and 3:00p.m.

Tue~day.

H: 00

April/

a.m. and 11:00 a.nr. ancl

2:00p.m.

**

*v.:

9:30a.m., 10:30a.m. and
!2:30p.m.
l:30p.m.

Y!
Y!
(A

¢

<h

</:!
<I'.J

Thnr~day.

:\pril H

(:/)

·:P.
~

if.,

~

~
~

*

if.,

Friday. AprillO

10:00 a.m .. 1:00 p.rn. and
7 d)O p.m.

Hl: UO a.m. and 2:: OOp.m.

FORSAl.l) MY interC$1 iliASl1NM Scnl(e cost YINt
'"tcor> 4.•81H. Vote fmA1t~~ony01i~a for ASIJ!'<..'\1.
Senate. Position 11.
4/8
HA.">il)MAOE HARP FOR sale. Best offer. 877•

4/IO418

MAI'>'t'Al. T'\1'£\\'RITJ'll., SMlTIH.'ORONA pi:~
t)'Jle, ex~ellent. >-onditil n. S7S. Scb,..inn len sp(t'l:J,
need• "orl. S30. Hondo Le• P~ut guinr copy with
OiMauio pickups, SIOO. 255-91$2.
4t7
10 OL!li Cl.'TI,ASSSupretne. SX, P 8, PS,i\C.4SS
W·30· \1:!. AM FM ~B\I<ttc. New tire~ New trat·
lll'li5,ion. Good condiion. $1200 or b<sl Offer. 296·
922".
4!6
OIJn:rrr MANl.'AL T\1'£\\RITER. Twcl•·e inch
carri"lle.f;~ccU.en t con~il iln. 2SS .4342.
4/9
Oll~'ETTI LEXIKON ELE<:TIUC: .ekntl:nt
l)'Pe"lltCt. Globnl guitnT; 9,Ccllltitlg~. MUS~ seu. can
Mnnl) neat 345·3 778o r 7S5-4S62.
4110
RAI•t;<STOP IT ~ith t)tc.mosl po"crfulhantl-held,
Mn-to~•• spray. NopetQ\an('tlt damage. Rand~·. 2969334.

417

return pot('tlt~ll in both fnuncia.I S<ttrrily and Pl'f•
sonal fulfillment. Forappoil(ment: 296-7005. 4.110
TO 5600 WE:~~K,. lnland e~pbmtion crews. Vigorou~
men/women. Full/part year. Will!cmcss lerrain.
Nationwide. Send $S.OO for 90 oompany dire<tol)'
md job guideUncs. Job Data: Ilo.~ l72D2, Faya.
4 dO
tc\ille, At. 72701..
-wANnn: s-AL·;s·PEIUiOSS parlor f!llllinw.
ChemShield.Randy, 2%-9334.
4.'7

7. Travel

--------------------·----IIITf J.'ll(l nn:

ROAI>? Fmd ~ ride. Take a nder.
gas. Shnre the cruise. Whan:;·er you do,
U<hertise in the I>~Uy Lobo. We'll bl.' glad you did.
Aloha
tfn
Sbar~ ~te

9. Las N oticias
ALL APRU. S I'I:X:IAL. ::.1xtcen cent~ per "Onl get~
your a din both l'crJ~Jnalsnnd LasNotlcias. Ten cents
pet wonl gets it i1 t..a~ NoticiM. (Campus
orgtlrt11Ulionsonly). Noo!hcr rcstrieiti!lrts.
41311
OONCf:I•J:JOSS S()(J':OI\vt:ST Sl'QMISSI()NS

mny be picked up in MatTon Han, room 131,M·F,8·
4n

~

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1.Asian VIP

Tappen51 Head: Fr.
52 Maxim
4 Club
9 Simple~
54 Expert
58 Devil
14 Curtsy
15 Instrument
60 Hind
16 Oneness
61 Passon
17 ArmyVIP
62 Artist's need
i9 Slaves
64 Present
20Amorous
66 Combat area
67 An alcohol
.looker
21 Seine
68 Scotch river
22 Color
69Savory
23 Old Toronto 70 Gnar
Telegram's 71 Curve
nickname
24 Return
DOWN
26 Went
1 Head monk
29 Nolice
2 Ravine
31 Chemical suf· 3 ''Where
fix
there's32Autocrat
....II
33 Flowers
4 DEitace
36 Stratum
5 Spread hay
38 WoOd sorrel
6 Straighten
39 Cockatoos
7 Swindles
41 Biased
B Destinies
43Mineral
9 Petitioned
44 Incubates
10 lildignlty
46Think
11 Ontario's
47Study
neighbor
49 Pile
12 Origin: Suffix
50Zuidor or
13 Gov. Carey's

-

must attend one of the following NMSL meetings. Heccnt
dumges in the GSL ptogram will he explained to you.
SlJNI.MER: June disbursement funds have been (!Xhaustcd, but
students tnay apply for tl1e July disbursement hy attending one
of these tneetings. The maximum you may horrow during Jum~
orJulv is$1000.
:"D:\'11~

417

1%SFOJlll, 289 vs, rcgg.1'>. reliable. $500. ''AC!lcd"
but saul w, un~rity. 292-1000.
4/6
1%4 FORD FAIRLANE. Dcpend.1ble tran·
~f\(lfiOJion. R!!C<'IIt!Y tuned, tubed. Tires In c~ccllent
condu:i..-.n. 1!\lra tire. rim,$3SO firm. can Z9H67.).
4/9

416-

TYPISG. EXPERIESCEIJ, WII.L "'rk enmngs.

All applicants fot NMSL for July 1981 and/or Fall/Spring 1981..82

(;h

I.l'\'. Rm• great. Chwk it out. 271-

repons,

NEW MEXICO STUDENT LOAN

<.n

nn:n:

SUB Hoom 2311)

SUB Hoom 2:HE
~
00
0

~
if.,

SS SS SS SS SS SS SS SS SS SS SS SS SS SS SS SS SS SS $$$$ SS $$ SS SS SS SS. S$ SS SS

4/16

for prod\!!:tlon whrcl UJ.rowing. Mu~ be cxpniwa:d
(2·3 )'em·s) in wheel throwmg. 20 hours/week h
CorralesPoltery. g97.o;m.
4!1 0
0\'F.RSEAS JOUS, SlfMME;RI)•ear round. Europ~•
SouthAmcrka, Aus!ratia, Asia. AU fields. SS00-11.0Q
momhly. SighiSCe~tg. Free i!\fo. Write IJC', Box .S2NM!,CoronnDe1Mar,Cn.92625.
4114
!'ROVEN UllS L'IESS .Im~A: );ittle investment, huge

Fll

TAX RETURNS. PREPARED for StUtkr.IS and.
cmplDyees. SJO !Or 1040A and stare rc:turns •
ia~Work~ of Arnenca, 40t Sth St. N .W., Western
llank . .2~2-2602.
411$

NMSL

(I>

428~-

J, tc 27Hi568. FEC 158.

lfEI;p. WANTm: El{I'ERII':NCED patter wanted

5. ForSale
t974

API'IJCAl'IONS. ARE NOW being tAken. for
posit ions at th~ Girl Scout summer camp fn U\cJcm~
Moumnlns. Needed are: nurse, riding staff, c(ll)n•
~elors. hondYmun und khdtcn aidrs. Call243.9581
for more in fonn~tioo.
417
CUJn Ml:DIT ~~RAN EA.'I, SAJU NG ~JXpcd(ion\l
t-1-.-.ded: Spans lnslrUclors. Office Perronnel,
Counselors. Europe, Carribean, Wotid\\ide!
Summe•. Career. Send $5.95 Phis S'l ltaodling for
Applic<•J.ian, 0PI'tlhJgs, Guide to Crut>eworld 174,
!lo~WJZ9,Sa~rnmcnto. Ca. 95860.
4n9
CO.(:W JOBS PROYIDt) good salad.es and
profcssiooaltrainin!!..hl your maJor, C!>ntact Lonnie

TYPING, WORI> PROCESSL..,G, c:di:Jng. data

ss ss $$ ss ss ss ss ss ss ss $$ ss $$ 88 ss ss ss ss ss ss ss ss ss ss ss ss ss ss ss

w
(I>

6. Employment

dc•Wutown. nus senicc every 30 minutes. I bedl\lOUl
or efficiency, (Jl.ltU $205. i\11 util.itics link!. Deluxe
kitchen ll'ith dlshw:•~w &d !;poitll. t<'Ctcitl ion Wllllt,
SWitn111iltgpool, rVI\)ohl& klt~t<lcy.Adul complex,
no-pet~. 1520 lJn ivcrsity N!!. 243·2494.
tfn
TWO lli!DROOM AI'AR1'Mt:NT. Wn<herl\lcycr,
mugltin hal,-,my <WWb(Okins 1<1\nl~ ~ouns next to
n1hh.'tk center and ftlotbaO field. 842-1 675,.881.{) 166.
ThcPn,pcrn·l'rorcssb!tnl•.
4/9
TWO IH.O<'KS FROM ~amrus. 01c b,..:huom
apanntcut. $130.00 r~r n1on11t, plus ga.s ~tnd. ~lee·
ttl<iiY· call 26s-72.12nftcr 5:00r>.m.
A/6
YASSA!~ GARllENS. SI'AC!Ol'S two bi;droom.
RiUlgc, rcfril!!'lall>r1 d••lt\1-alllcr, laundry. !'lear
t 1 NM.$~40 ·month piu,utilitics. 265-5005.417

MD:'iTECARLO. BESTnffer,$1500. Loaded. New
fllest<lnes.s,r.el buck~! w;m. STrack. 292·7365.

1\'PI;,-G•.EXPERIE"iC.1'-D, PRO'I!PT :ierv,.;;:. JB~

-~~ ~nhhtm~

paper: $500.85 value for $250,00, Call Jim at 2n
2236 !lay, 344-906:levenlng.
4/9
1978 TRIUM.PIJ SrtTHR~. Low mileage, gooo
rondiiion. 262-0181.
4110

b<-droom bou~e with fir<JIIncc. Cbse m cnn~Jus.
$100 '11111nUt pM Sl!tllitles. CAll 26~·19~5, cvcuht&~·

06uJ:t.rarsie: -

SAE AU'M"'lS PAI>Di '\lurph~ t< a.--r:>:ng
\ft1nda;,: W:1 re:.:e~u~~ a~:l da.":,.e. Tht<1 :~fa."l:~~;

:gartgl!t:'t

417

4/8

K"'GLISif niTORl~G- WRlTL'iG ptnbi:ms. CST

TYPIST-TERM PAP.ER.S, SBI tepons, marnes.
199-89'10.
41!(1

&

MSTI\. 884-39$8.

T!.59 CALOJJ.f\'fOR; I'C·IOO ptint~r. SiK roUs

stare nice two

l'rcp.$Je,eFox. 26$·86~54 ·q
FAST, ACCl:RA n;T\l'ING. T>-pcnght. 265·S203.
4;'
fRtE H<\IRCl:T \UTI! perm .m P00)'\11l'.c only.

PASSPORT ANO lm:NTIFICATIOS pbotn5. :l for
$550!! I owe~t ~ri,es tn town• l'a~t. plea~btg,11ear
l'NM can 265-2444 or C(ltne 10 1111 Giranlllhd.
Nt·.
tfn
I'll.ZA CITY S.I••::ttAt .. One sh~e of cheese nnd
pcppemni riua and a 1m all '()ft drink ror $LOO pfu~
mx "ith thtl ad, 127H~r\ard S.E., ,.J bbtksolllhor
( emr~l. Ad gupd April 6, 191'1 throu!lll Aprill2,
19!!1.
4!10
ROII"RT I.Y:<o!Cil CUAJ.J.t,"'l(;Es you tt!!nlvet!Jis.
"tnd;fp~V rFb~nyl.HbRtV". First I"CIIIY .'<Jiutioo~
wrll rctciW t~n r11:e ~oi!Je\ from ASL"'M DUp5cating
Center. C all266.()98?.
418
S75.oo REWARD fOR information ltadiluo the
tclX!'ety Of my tm.ttHt:yde, a yellow Yamaha 400
Fnduro: taken from bdlild rhe Librar)' be~ ween. 3
a.m. at1d 4 p.m. on Tuesday the 31u. 884·9586. 4•'9
SOCCER PLA\'ER~ NEEDED for f:m di>ision::lub
11 Albuquerque So"tt League. Cbra, 29:;.ur;g ot
IJOf>, i6JI.lJ:!6
- .
. .
4c7

·~~p

8:00am -6;30 pm Mon·Thur
8:00 lint • 2;00 pm Friday
Lowenevel New MeXICO un.on

~

1eans, t-usile>l·

ROOMMATE WANTI'D TO

4/6

1.9n ''r()YQTA COROLLA.. ·Excellent condi,io'n.

41!0

4/8
I'Ol':'iU: l'S/\1 ID of 1\rlene M. ('J~im at, 131
Marron BaJ!.J\k)lta.
.l..s
f'Ot:\D: ROl'Nll Kt.r' "fhfeogu" l.otkComp~y.
lOlmdrl~inot 13JMarronHat,
4'9
FOl'Sll: S~t.\U., POCKET ,·alc!l).1tor ~nd ladies
!~at h...- ja<kct. C'larn nt Biolo)l), room 113.
4.-9
MI\PTO,ITE 811\E lOCK key fount!. in frNll of
Dll'k'g~ Build II!\ near bike ra~k. ;1 '30. Come to Ill
\1arr,,ll:!anr.-.~1ann.
4 7
LOST: T,-\., l.K.\TilER j.l<l'i'l at JohnS()ll (fym,
1 23 If r,,und, Zo&-~96~.
•Vl
lOST: BROW"i WAl.LliT nror duck lloitd. C'nU
<Xnth>'l>,S~T-~-!1. Re"ard.
4'1
l,OST: PEC'OS lllGil ~hi"'
\\tth tlan1e1 5tonc
lin I •l>tJHI· Ha$ "Kcnn}" un side. If f<llllld, S421M~
46
.LOST: \EUO\\ 1\0UJIOOK ill Gc,>t.J~ l<',IU11'

brah. 84"·%1-~.

l!tililie;.794~684.

c~ntral.

TilE CITADf:IAHll'I~RJI lo~uicm nror UNM &

FOl.J~U: ONE Kt:Y, <llW ring. Nc~r ij P~JkilJ:llot
ocarC'hcmi&r~·Builditj\. Claim Marmn H~lll31.

'"'""an

IM·ClRM.\TIO!io

.\CCl'R,\fl'

2. 'Lost & Found

m:mulo SAtE TODAY n11he pl1r.1 and in fnmt
,,, \1it.:ltell Hall. Don't mill thl' \!Pan,'~ hl
O'<ccllent lun.:h Our burrito<are e~,..:l!ent:.
46
CO-<'f A("JS?'I POIJSlll'IGH SOI.lTIO"'S~1
Ca<cy Optkal ( 'nmpan~. Z6S-N846.
tfn
COM!'l'fi-Jl. DATING SERVICE. Comrm<l&. ~'I!·
2157.
4· "t
('ONCl':PTJOSS SOl'TUWf:ST SPRING 1981 '-'"
'"leno\linMurronHalll3l.S4.
tfn
OAN!il'ltHANO FOR ASUNMSenote.l'olitt(On 10.

1. Personals

4·10

TURKEY St\.J,I': !H.lY otlr pUf\'h~smg mis\akes.
Sft'~ money. P.ooks, c!Jthing Ill)(! more. Priced to
move. While they la~t. Sttldent Book Stoll), 21n

E~ORMOlJS, QUJJ...'T ·rwo bedroom furnished
town hous~ ;•p~rtmcn t. 1100 squnre feet. storuse,
$35(). Utilities paid, no p\is, c)llldt~n. 842-0925. tfn
LU~OR\' l)lJPI;Ex, HRS1' block sotih ofCentrnl
ncar University Ave. 750squnre fe~t, air !.llllQitioned.
Avnil~ble inunedkltely. $2$0/tno nth. 24H~19. .. 417
ND:D IIOUStldA-rt:TO \hare well fu mlsbed th reo
bedroom home with cle:u1. quiet tutdcJ¥r~d. fifi(t'lt
minutes bik~ ridt.to school. $~00 11\0il~liy, utilities
tmdudcd.8S3·19ll, .Oan.
417
Rl~T TW.O JIEUROOM Duplex. $185.00 pit!<
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